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1. Starting point: Radiotherapy has significant global importanc1. Starting point: Radiotherapy has significant global importancee

• An estimated 5.1 million courses of radiotherapy treatment were 
administered annually between 1997 and 2007 (up from an estimated 
4.3 million in 1988)*

• 50-60% of cancer patients could benefit from radiation therapy

• The fraction of cancer patients treated is increasing, where RT is available

* UNSCEAR 2008 Report

Background
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2. Safety in radiotherapy is crucial2. Safety in radiotherapy is crucial

• Over the last three decades, at least 3000 patients have been 
affected by radiotherapy incidents and accidents

• Radiation accidents involving medical uses have accounted for more 
acute radiation deaths than any other source, including Chernobyl

• These accidents do not only affect patients directly (e.g. harm and 
death), but might also undermine the public’s confidence in the 
treatment

• Preventable medical errors overall also cost countries billions of 
dollars each year

Background
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Statute of the International Atomic Energy Statute of the International Atomic Energy 

Agency:Agency:

1. Came into force on 29 July 1957

2. “The Agency shall seek to accelerate and enlarge the 

contribution of atomic energy to peace, health and 

prosperity throughout the world.”

3. “To establish or adopt … standards of safety for 

protection of health and minimization of danger to life

… and to provide for the application of these 

standards”

Background
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Protection from Risks

City wallBastion
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Educated and 
trained staff

Appropriate 
staffing levels

Adequate safety 
infrastructure

Effective quality 
assurance

Equipment 
designed for safety

Direct safety 
learning in RT

Protection from Risks
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• Dedicated website (rpop.iaea.org) for global 
knowledge exchange on radiation protection of 
patients (>1,000,000 hits per month)

• Training material and books on radiotherapy safety

• Safety reporting and learning system – SAFRON 
(Safety in Radiation Oncology)

Protection from Risks
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Why Safety Reporting and Learning?

From: S. Derreumaux, IRSN, France

France 2007 (1-year period)

From: W. Bogdanich, N.Y.Times, USA

USA 2009 (5-year period)
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From: W. Bogdanich, N.Y.Times, USA

Why Safety Reporting and Learning?

From: S. Derreumaux, IRSN, France

France 2004 USA 2009?
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From: W. Bogdanich, N.Y.Times, USA
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Accidents and incidents still tend to “repeat themselves” – i.e. we need to 
be better at learning from previous events

Why Safety Reporting and Learning?
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Initiating events

Accidental exposures

Safety in radiotherapy requires many safetySafety in radiotherapy requires many safety--layerslayers

• Implementing lessons learned from reported events is only one of these 
layers

Why Safety Reporting and Learning?
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Event reporting

What is the role of an event reporting system?What is the role of an event reporting system?

An event reporting system can play an important role in …

• identifying system design flaws and safety critical steps in the radiotherapy 

pathway

• highlighting critical problems and patterns of causes of these problems

• spreading knowledge on new risks or involving new technology

• promoting safety culture and safety awareness through involvement of and 

feedback to staff and managers

To fulfil this role, the event reporting needs to be a link in a longer chain:

• Incident Identification => Reporting => Investigation => Analysis => Management 

=> Learning
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Event reporting

What makes incident reports meaningful?What makes incident reports meaningful?

“the narrative”

Charles Billings (the designer of the Aviation Safety Reporting System in the USA)
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Mandatory event reporting systems:Mandatory event reporting systems:

• Reporting of certain events is required (e.g. reporting to regulatory 
authorities on events above certain magnitude)

Voluntary event reporting systems:Voluntary event reporting systems:

• Reporting is encouraged (e.g. reporting to professional organization or 
international organization, voluntarily)

Internal event reporting systems:Internal event reporting systems:

• Reporting inside organisation (e.g. local incident reports)

External event reporting systems:External event reporting systems:

• Reporting outside organisation (e.g. sharing with peers)

Event reporting
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Mandatory event reporting

MandatoryMandatory event reporting systemsevent reporting systems

Mandatory reporting (to authorities) should …

• … focus on serious errors resulting in injury or death

• … ensure providers of medical care are held accountable
to the public

• … require reporting of information in a standardised 
format to a national database
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MandatoryMandatory event reporting systemsevent reporting systems

Two main purposes:

• … to provide public with certain level of protection by assuring 
that most-serious errors are reported and investigated, and 
action is taken

• … to provide an incentive to hospitals to improve and invest in 
patient safety, helping to assure that hospitals offer 
comparable care

Mandatory event reporting
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MandatoryMandatory event reporting systemsevent reporting systems

Filing of a report should not trigger a release of information:

• … reporting should trigger an investigation

• … release of information should occur only after incident has 
been investigated thoroughly, and information released 
should be accurate and verified

• … employees should feel confident that response to reporting 
of significant error will be reasonable and justified

Mandatory event reporting
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Mandatory event reporting

MandatoryMandatory event reporting systemsevent reporting systems

Radiotherapy: A mix of radiation and medicine

• Legislation and regulations concerning reporting of incidents in
radiotherapy can be covered in relation to radiation protection and/or 
health

• In some countries, radiation protection regulations make it 
mandatory to report radiotherapy incidents to a regulatory authority

• In some countries, health regulations make it mandatory to report 
radiotherapy incidents to another regulatory authority

• Some countries stipulate that local recording of incidents is mandatory. 
Potential incidents are covered in some countries
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Voluntary event reporting

VoluntaryVoluntary event reporting systemsevent reporting systems

Voluntary reporting should …

• … focus on errors that result in little or no harm to 
patients

• … encourage hospitals to focus on improvement of 
safety environment

• … have mechanisms to ensure that information and lessons 
learned can be shared effectively
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VoluntaryVoluntary event reporting systemsevent reporting systems

Voluntary reporting should …

• … have mechanisms that allow for anonymous reporting of 
errors or circumstances that could lead to errors, and allow 
handling in confidence

Staff reporting should not fear punishment

Voluntary event reporting
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Internal event reporting

InternalInternal event reporting systemsevent reporting systems

Reporting of incidents within organisation

• Specific in relation to intra-organisation …

• … procedures

• … equipment

• … characteristics

• “Lessons to learn” become more direct and explicit

• Follows up management of actual patients affected by the 
incidents
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From: “Quality and Safety in Radiotherapy (ed.: Pawlicki et al), Holmberg, pp 81-85

Internal reporting in practice
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From: “Quality and Safety in Radiotherapy (ed.: Pawlicki et al), Holmberg, pp 81-85

Internal reporting in practice
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ExternalExternal event reporting systemsevent reporting systems

Reporting of incidents outside organisation

• “Lessons to learn” will come from a bigger pool of events

• An incident in another hospital can lead to identification of the 
hazard before a similar incident is realised in your own hospital

• More extensive pool of events → better identification of safety-
critical steps in the radiotherapy process where errors are likely to 
occur or be detected

• A general culture of safety awareness can be created by 
making information available on details of incidents, near-incidents 
and corrective actions

External event reporting
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Inadvertent loss of wedge code information (ROSIS report #284)

Due to the breakdown of a linear accelerator, a patient was moved to 
another accelerator for a single fraction. 

As an inherent part of the design of the R&V system, the wedge 
information in the R&V system was not transferred automatically to the new 
treatment unit. 

The wedge code was manually input properly for the single fraction at the 
second unit, but when the patient was transferred back to the original unit, 
the wedge code was not put in again. 

As a result, the patient received treatment without wedges for three 
fractions before discovery, causing accidental delivery of the incorrect 
absorbed dose and dose distribution.

External reporting in practice
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Inadvertent rotational treatment of a patient (ROSIS report #284)

During the first treatment of a patient with an electron field, it was noted 
that the gantry started to rotate. 

The prescription was for static treatment, not rotational. An error had been 
made when preparing the R&V entry of the treatment, where a checkbox 
had been accidentally checked for rotational treatment. 

It was also noted in another report to ROSIS (Incident Report #689) that, 
for this particular type of R&V system, the checkbox for rotational treatment 
on the screen was placed near the icon for closing the window after 
finalising the R&V entry, leading to inadvertent activation of rotational 
treatment.

External reporting in practice
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Inadvertent rotational treatment of a patient (ROSIS report #284)

During the first treatment of a patient with an electron field, it was noted 
that the gantry started to rotate. 

The prescription was for static treatment, not rotational. An error had been 
made when preparing the R&V entry of the treatment, where a checkbox 
had been accidentally checked for rotational treatment. 

It was also noted in another report to ROSIS (Incident Report #689) that, 
for this particular type of R&V system, the checkbox for rotational treatment 
on the screen was placed near the icon for closing the window after 
finalising the R&V entry, leading to inadvertent activation of rotational 
treatment.

External reporting in practice
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Common terminology for event reporting systems would be of valueCommon terminology for event reporting systems would be of value

Severity classification; Causes / contributing factors classification; 
Standardized process map; Other terminology

External reporting in practice
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Accident:

Any unintended event, including operating errors, equipment failures and 
other mishaps, the consequences or potential consequences of which are 
not negligible from the point of view of protection or safety.

Incident:

Any unintended event, including operating errors, equipment failures, 
initiating events, accident precursors, near misses or other mishaps, or 
unauthorized act, malicious or non-malicious, the consequences or 
potential consequences of which are not negligible from the point of view of 
protection or safety.

(Source: IAEA Safety Glossary, 2007)

Incidents and near-misses
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Incidents are important

Variable magnitude:

Many incidents (e.g. mistake in calculation of monitor units for a single 
patient) can have a variable magnitude (e.g. for Patient 1, the mistake 
causes a dose deviation of 5%, while for Patient 2, the same type of 
mistake causes a dose deviation of 50%).
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Incidents are important

More events:

Incidents are more numerous than accidents, so there are more 
opportunities to learn and improve the safety, than by only looking at major 
accidents.

1

major 

injury

29

minor injuries

300 near-miss incidents

H.W. Heinrich (1931)
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• Risk ranking matrix:

consequence ranges

catastrophic

critical

marginal

negligible

Ranking risks
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• Risk ranking matrix:

likelihood ranges /

consequence ranges
improbable 10-6 remote 10-5 occasional 10-3 probable 10-2
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Ranking risks
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• Risk ranking matrix:

likelihood ranges /

consequence ranges
improbable 10-6 remote 10-5 occasional 10-3 probable 10-2

catastrophic III II I I

critical IV III II I

marginal IV IV III II

negligible IV IV IV III

Ranking risks
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• Risk ranking matrix:

likelihood ranges /

consequence ranges
improbable 10-6 remote 10-5 occasional 10-3 probable 10-2

catastrophic III II I I

critical IV III II I

marginal IV IV III II

negligible IV IV IV III

risk rank CATEGORY

I unacceptable

II undesirable

III
acceptable with 

controls

IV acceptable as is

Major systematic 
accident

Ranking risks
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likelihood ranges /

consequence ranges
improbable 10-6 remote 10-5 occasional 10-3 probable 10-2

catastrophic III II I I

critical IV III II I

marginal IV IV III II

negligible IV IV IV III

risk rank CATEGORY

I unacceptable

II undesirable

III
acceptable with 

controls

IV acceptable as is

• Risk ranking matrix:

Non-systematic 
incident

Ranking risks
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• Independent calculation checks monitored between 
1998 and 2003 (27830 charts / treatment plans were 
checked)

• In total, 4.3% of charts / treatment plans had mistakes 
found at some point: either prior to treatment or when 
treatment had started

Incidents and near-misses in practice
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• The first check found mistakes in 3.5% of all charts / 
treatment plans – 0.8% remained

First check

Errors in

• Independent calculation checks monitored between 
1998 and 2003 (27830 charts / treatment plans were 
checked)

Incidents and near-misses in practice
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• The second check found mistakes in 0.5% of all charts 
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Errors in

• Independent calculation checks monitored between 
1998 and 2003 (27830 charts / treatment plans were 
checked)

Incidents and near-misses in practice
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0 10000 20000 30000 

• The second check found mistakes in 0.5% of all charts 
/ treatment plans – 0.3% remained

Second check Treatment

For each actual 

incident, 13 potential 

incidents were found 

before treatment

• Independent calculation checks monitored between 
1998 and 2003 (27830 charts / treatment plans were 
checked)

First check

Errors in

Incidents and near-misses in practice
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Safety Improvement Initiatives

A good city wall with properly built bastions can be effective
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